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ABSTRACT
Adiabatic effectiveness and iso-energetic heat transfer
coefficients are presented from measurements downstream of
film-cooling holes inclined at 30 degrees with respect to the
test surface in spanwise/normal planes. With this
configuration, holes are spaced 3d apart in the spanwise
direction and 4d in the streamwise direction in two staggered
rows. Results are presented for an injectant to freestream
density ratio near 1.0, and injection blowing ratios from 0.5
to 1.5. Spanwise-averaged adiabatic effectiveness values
downstream of the spanwise/normal plane holes are
significantly higher than values measured downstream of
simple angle holes for x/d<25-70 (depending on blowing
ratio) when compared for the same normalized streamwise
location, blowing ratio, and spanwise and streamwise hole
spacings. Differences are principally due to different
coalescence of injectant accumulations from the two different
rows of holes, as well as significantly different lift-off
dependence on momentum flux ratio. Spanwise-averaged iso-
energetic Stanton number ratios are somewhat higher than
ones measured downstream of other simple and compound
angle configurations studied. Values range between 1.0 and
1.41, increase with blowing ratio at each streamwise station,
and show little variation with streamwise location for each
value of blowing ratio tested.
NOMENCLATURE
a spanwise injection hole spacing
b streamwise injection hole spacing
d injection hole diameter
I momentum flux ratio, 	 p cUc 21p
m blowing ratio,	 p cUc /p „U,o
Red injection Reynolds number, dUc/ v
.........................................................................
* Associate Professor, Member ASME, + Graduate Student
Rex	 Reynolds number, XU „/ v
St	 Stanton number with film injection
Sto	 baseline Stanton number, no film injection
Stf	 iso-energetic Stanton number with film injection
Stf	 spanwise-averaged iso-energetic Stanton
number with film injection
T	 static temperature
U	 streamwise mean (time-averaged) velocity
X,x	 streamwise distance
Y,y	 distance normal to the surface
Z,z	 spanwise distance from test surface centerline
4	 unheated starting length
>7	 adiabatic film cooling effectiveness, (Taw -
Tr, o Y(Tr,c -Tr, —)
17	 spanwise-averaged adiabatic film cooling
effectiveness
p	 density
a	 injection hole angle of orientation
0	 injection hole angle of inclination
S2	 injection hole angle with respect to the test surface
as projected into the streamwise/normal (X/Y) plane
injection hole angle with respect to the test surface




c	injectant at exits of injection holes
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INTRODUCTION
Two factors are most important in influencing the protection
provided by a layer of cooling film. These are the locations of
the film, and the ability to absorb and store thermal energy.
Film hole geometry, especially orientations of different
compound angle hole arrangements, is particularly important
regarding film cooling performance through its connection to
these characteristics. Investigations of film cooling from
compound angle holes are described by Mayle and Camarata
(1975), Kim, Moffat and Kays (1978), Mehendale and Han
(1991), Ligrani et al. (1992, 1994a, 1994b, 1995), Sen et al.
(1994), and Schmidt et al. (1994).
Work conducted with lateral injection from holes in
spanwise/normal planes is described by Goldstein et al.
(1970), Honami and Fukagawa (1987), Sathyamurthy and
Patankar (1990), and Honami et al. (1994). Compared to
streamwise injection from simple angle holes, measurements
from Goldstein et al. (1970) indicate that lateral injection
produces more effective cooling because the film is located
closer to the wall. Honami and Fukagawa (1987) describe
temperature profiles, velocity profiles, and turbulence
intensity profiles produced by streamwise and lateral injection
over flat and concave curved surfaces. Sathyamurthy and
Patankar (1990) predict lateral film cooling from single rows
of holes spaced 3d, 4d and 5d apart. According to these
investigators, laterally injected films show almost no change
in tendency to lift-off as blowing changes from 0.1 to 1.0.
Honami et al. (1994) present surface temperature distributions,
and surveys of time-averaged velocity and temperature over
flow cross sections downstream of a row of lateral holes with
5d spanwise spacing. A large scale asymmetric vortex is
described on one side of the film distribution which becomes
more asymmetric as the blowing ratio increases.
The present study also investigates the behavior of boundary
layers film cooled with holes oriented in spanwise/normal
planes. Results from this configuration are compared to ones
with the same spanwise and streamwise hole spacings both
from a different compound angle arrangement and from a
simple angle arrangement. As such, the present investigation
is part of a larger comprehensive study of the effects of hole
orientation on film cooling performance (Ligrani et al., 1992,
1994a, 1994b, 1995).
EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
The open-circuit, subsonic wind tunnel is the same one used
in the experiments of Ligrani, et al. (1992, 1994a, 1994b,
1995). For the present investigation, a zero pressure gradient
is set along the length of the test section (without the film
cooling) to within 0.01 inches of water differential pressure.
The freestream velocity is 10 m/s and the freestream turbulence
intensity is approximately 0.13 percent based on the same
velocity.
A schematic showing the test section and coordinate system
is presented in Figure 1. Dimensional values of distances
labeled in Figure 1 are given in Table 1 for configuration 4.
Ligrani et al. (1994a) present values for configurations 1, 2
and 3. The total boundary layer thickness just downstream of
the injection holes (xld=2.75) is 0.973 cm giving a thickness
to hole diameter ratio of 1.05. The ratios of momentum
thickness to hole diameter and displacement thickness to hole
diameter at this location are then 0.14 and 0.23, respectively.
Temperature Boundary Layer
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FIGURE 1. COORDINATE SYSTEM AND SCHEMATIC OF
WIND TUNNEL TEST SECTION.
Respective values at the upstream edges of the holes are
approximately 0.99, 0.13, and 0.22.
The infection system is described by Ramsey (1992) and by
Ligrani, et al. (1994a). With this system and test plate
heating, the non-dimensional injection temperature parameter
(Tr ,c -Tr , „)/(T Tr , „) is maintained at values ranging from
0.0 to 3.0, which includes values within the range of gas
turbine component operation. The ratio of injectant to
freestream density p c/ p „ is from 0.94 to 1.00. Each
injection tube is about 7.6 cm long, giving a length to
diameter ratio of about 8.
The heat transfer surface, also described by Ramsey (1992)
and by Ligrani et al. (1994a), provides a constant heat flux
over its area. Surface temperatures are measured using 126
thermocouples after their outputs are corrected for contact
resistance and conduction through a sheet of foil located next
to the air stream. To determine the heat loss by conduction, an
energy balance is performed. Radiation losses from the top of
the test surface are analytically estimated. Corrections to
account for streamwise and spanwise conduction along the test
surface are employed using procedures developed and described
by Wigle (1991). Radiation and conduction typically account
for 2-3 and 6-8 percent of the heater power, respectively.
Adiabatic film cooling effectiveness values are determined
using linear superposition theory applied to Stanton number
ratios measured at different injection temperatures. Additional
details of this approach are described by Ligrani et al. (1994a),
including a test to check the procedure using a direct rj
measurement with a near adiabatic condition on the test plate.
rl differences from the two techniques were always less than
experimental uncertainties, ranging from 0.01 to 0.02
effectiveness units (Ligrani et al., 1994a).
Additional experimental details are given by Ligrani et al.
(1994a, 1994b) including discussion of temperature
measurements, data acquisition components, and baseline
measurements.
Experimental uncertainty estimates are based upon 95
percent confidence levels, and determined following
procedures described by Kline and McClintock (1953) and
Moffat (1982). Typical nominal values of freestream recovery
temperature and wall temperature are 18.0 and 40.0 degrees
Centigrade, with respective uncertainties of 0.13 and 0.21
degrees Centigrade. The freestream density, freestream
velocity and specific heat uncertainties are 0.009 kg/m3 (1.23
kg/m3 ), 0.15 m/s (10.0m/s) and 1 J/kgK (1006 J/kgK), where
	
typical nominal values are given in parentheses. 	 For
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convective heat transfer, heat transfer coefficient, and heat
transfer area, 10.5 W (270 W), 1.03 W/m 2 K (24.2 W/m2 K),
and 0.0065 m2 (0.558 m2 ) are typical uncertainties. The
uncertainties of St, St/Sto , m and x/d are 0.000086 (0.00196),
0.058 (1.05), 0.025 (0.50), and 0.36 (41.9). Uncertainties of
r] and Stf/Sto are dependent upon the linear superposition
technique employed. The uncertainty of Stf/Sto is the same as
for St/Sto . The uncertainty of rJ varies between 0.02 and 0.04
effectiveness units where higher values in this range apply
when 77 is less than about 0.15.
INJECTION CONFIGURATIONS
Figure 2 shows a schematic of the film hole geometry for
configuration 4. Nominal hole diameter d is 0.925 cm, and
holes are oriented such that 0=90 ° and /3=30 ° (see Figure 3).
Within the plane of each hole, individual centerlines are then
oriented at an angle of 30 degrees from the plane of the test
surface such that a=90 ° and 9=30 ° .
The injection hole geometry for configuration 4 was
designed as part of a systematic study of different compound
angle and simple angle injection configurations (Ligrani et
al., 1992, 1994a, 1994b). All experimental flow parameters
are maintained constant for all four configurations tested so
that differences due only to injection hole orientation are
directly apparent. The most important issues addressed here
pertain to comparisons between configuration 4 and simple
angle configuration 2, and between configuration 4 and
compound angle configuration 3, as spanwise and streamwise
hole spacings are maintained constant at 3.Od and 4.0d,
respectively.
Hole geometries of configurations 1, 2, 3, and 4 are
summarized in Table 2, and further illustrated by Figure 3. To
provide a systematic basis for comparison, the geometry of
the configuration 4 holes exactly matches the projection of
the configuration 3 holes into the spanwise/normal (Z/Y)
plane. In addition, the geometry of configuration 2 holes
exactly matches the projection of the configuration 3 holes
into the streamwise/normal (X/Y) plane.
LOCAL ADIABATIC EFFECTIVENESS AND
INJECTANT DISTRIBUTIONS
Effects of blowing ratio configuration 4 . Figure
4 shows that the highest local adiabatic effectiveness
magnitudes across the span of the measurement plane occur at
m of 0.5 and 1.0 for x/d=6.8. Of the three effectiveness
distributions, these two also show the greatest spanwise
periodicity which evidences periodic injectant concentrations
and deficits across the span of the test surface. Small
variations from one concentration to another occur for m=0.5
because of small variations in the ways adjacent injectant
accumulations coalesce. Locally higher r] values in Figure 4
correspond to locations with abundant amounts of injectant
near the test surface, and lower values correspond to locations
where the injectant coverage is more sparse. The only
exception occurs for Z/d>10, where all three distributions
decrease because they are measured at locations slightly away
from the spanwise edge of the injectant. At Z/d<10, the
spanwise periodicity of the 77 distributions decreases as
12 mm 	 x/d
1 	I HEAT FLUX SURFACE
4.0 d 	 90 0
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FIGURE 2. TEST SURFACE GEOMETRY FOR
CONFIGURATION 4.
	Y l.
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FIGURE 3. GENERALIZED INJECTION HOLE GEOMETRY.
blowing ratio becomes greater than 1.0. Local n minima are
about the same magnitude for all three m.
Additional explanation of the trends seen in Figure 4 is
obtained from the local injectant distributions in Figure 5.
These are obtained using procedures described by Ligrani et al.
(1994a) in which the injectant is the only source of thermal
energy relative to the freestrearn flow, an arrangement
produced by heating the injectant without providing any heat
to the test plate. With this approach, p c/ p ,°=.91.
Distributions of (T - Tr oo )/(Tr c - Tr, °°) such as the ones in
Figures 5 and 7 thus show injectant distributions in
spanwise/normal planes. These then illustate how the
injectant accumulates and is rearranged by diffusion and
advection (including secondary flow effects) between the hole
and the measurement station. Measurement points are spaced
0.508 cm apart in vertical and spanwise directions. Near the
wall, (T - Tr, o)/(Tr,c - Tr , °,) distributions match 77 values and
show that no important features are missed in the 77
distributions even though spatial resolution is slightly less.
Values of Y and Z of 4 cm and 8 cm correspond to Y/d and Z/d of
4.32 and 8.65 in Figures 5 and 7.
Like the rj distributions in Figure 4, the injectant
distributions in Figure 5 for x/d=7.4 are spanwise periodic.
For all three blowing ratios, the spanwise length scale of this
periodicity is about 6d, the spanwise spacing between holes in
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TABLE 1. TEST SECTION 	 GEOMETRY
CHARACTERISTICS FOR INJECTION CONFIGURATION 4
X(m) x/d x(m)
x=0 1.059 0.00 0.000
4 1.072 1.41 0.013
Row l * 1.122 6.81 0.063
Row 2^ 1.222 17.62 0.163
Row 3* 1.372 33.83 0.313
Row 44 1.572 55.46 0.513
Row 5* 1.772 77.08 0.713
Row 6 1.972 98.70 0.913
Refers to thermocouple row locations
TABLE 2. HOLE ANGLES AND SPANWISE HOLE
SPACING OF INJECTION CONFIGURATIONS« e s_ 0
1+ 50.5° 24 ° 35° 30° 3.9d, 5.2d
2+ 00 350 350 900 3.0d, 4.Od
3+ 50.5° 24 ° 35° 30° 3.0d, 4.Od
4+ 90° 30° 90° 30° 3.0d, 4.Od
+ Refers to configuration
the downstream row, rather than 3d, the spacing between the
holes in both rows. For configuration 4, this behavior results
from the coalescence of injectant concentrations from
individual holes in the upstream row with concentrations from
adjacent individual holes in the downstream row.
At m=0.5 and m=1.0, Figure 5 shows that injectant
accumulations from the downstream row of holes cover larger
portions of the measurement plane than accumulations from
the upstream row of holes. Clear indications of secondary
concentrations of injectant from the upstream row of holes are
particularly evident near the wall for m=0.5. In Figure 5, these
are located at Z of -9.0 cm, -3.5 cm, 2.0 cm, and 7.5 cm in
close proximity and just to the right of the large
concentrations from the downstream row. Each pair of
concentrations is so close and so intermingled that no deficits
of injectant are apparent between and no r] minima are
apparent at corresponding locations in Figure 4. Similar
secondary accumulations near the wall are less apparent in
Figure 5 for m=1.0, and practically non-existent for m=l .5.
The same spanwise spacings of n distributions and injectant
concentrations at x/d=6.8-7.4 is also apparent at locations
farther downstream, especially for m=1.0 and m=1.5.
The injectant distribution for m=0.5 is also different from the
distributions at higher m because the film is located over a
thinner layer near the wall, and because injectant
accumulations are convected away from the holes a smaller
distance in the spanwise direction. The high momentum flux
ratio (I=2.25) at m=1.5 causes large injectant concentrations
to lift off of the test surface just downstream of the holes. By
the time the film reaches x/d=7.4, Figure 5 shows the largest
accumulations to be located 1.0 to 2.0 cm from the surface.
The high concentrations of injectant at these locations also
result because injectant from an individual hole in the upstream
row is then convected downstream away from the wall until it
coalesces with injectant from the closest hole in the
downstream row. This coalescence seems to become more
severe as the blowing ratio increases, and as such, plays a
factor in injectant lift-off. Together, lift-off and coalescence
produce localized regions where less injectant covers the test
surface resulting in spanwise periodic regions of lower
protection. For m=1.0, near wall deficits of injectant are
located in Figure 5 at Z of -10 cm, -4.5 cm, 1 cm, and 6.5 cm.
Corresponding locations of t] minima in Figure 4 at Z/d of
-11, -5, 0.0, and 6. Thus, both spanwise averaged 17, and
local r] minima decrease in magnitude as the blowing ratio
increases and increasing amounts of injectant are located away
from the test surface.
Comparison of configurations 2. 3. and 4. Local
adiabatic film cooling effectiveness distributions for x/d=6.7-
6.8 from configurations 2, 3, and 4 are presented and compared
in Figure 6 for m of 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5. Surveys of injectant
distributions from configurations 2, 3, and 4 are compared in
Figure 7 for m of 1.0 and x/d=7.4-9.9.
For all three blowing ratios, Figure 6 shows tl values for
compound angle configurations 3 and 4 which are higher with
significantly greater spanwise periodicity than the ones for
simple angle configuration 2. The spanwise periodicity
results from periodic regions of lower protection across the
span of the test surface. As discussed earlier, these develop
because injectant from individual holes in the upstream row
coalesces with injectant from adjacent individual holes in the
downstream row. As this occurs, injectant concentrations
either lift off of the wall at spanwise intervals at lower
blowing ratios (m<1) or lift off continuously across almost all
of the measurement plane span at higher blowing ratios (m>1).
Injectant trajectories from simple angle configuration 2 tend
to produce spanwise uniform 77 (Figure 7, Ligrani et al.,
1994a), however, because of the way in which they are
distributed along the surface, the spanwise averaged
effectiveness at x/d=6.8, tl, is lower than for the compound
angle configurations 3 and 4. More of the injectant from these
two configurations remains in close proximity to the wall
downstream of individual compound angle holes (Figures 5, 7).
Consequently, the wall is exposed to a wider range of
temperatures (and overall temperature levels which give
improved protection) across the span of the test surface. For
simple angle holes, Figure 7 shows that the largest
concentrations of injectant barely touch the surface which
results in a nearly constant distribution of 17 with Z/d.
Differences in rJ variations with Z suggest that
configurations 3 and 4 produce different amounts of jet
coalescence at different blowing ratios. Differences are due to
different amounts of injectant coalescence rather than
significantly different lift-off dependence on I because
spanwise averaged values of effectiveness 17 are about the
same for m=1.0 and 1.5, and only slightly lower with
configuration 4 at m=0.5.
The 17 distributions in Figure 6 for configuration 2 should be
ignored for Z/d<-10 and for Z/d>10 for configurations 3 and 4
4
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FIGURE 4. ADIABATIC FILM COOLING EFFECTIVENESS
DOWNSTREAM OF CONFIGURATION 4 AT x/d=6.8.
SPANWISE LOCATIONS OF HOLES IN THE
DOWNSTREAM ROW AND UPSTREAM ROW ARE
DENOTED BY LARGE AND SMALL ARROWS ALONG THE
ABSCISSA, RESPECTIVELY.
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0 	 <.02 6 .19-.23
1	 .02-.04 7 .23-.26
2 	 .04-.08 8 .26-.30
3 	 .08-.11 9 .30-.34
4 	 .11-.15 10 >.34
5 	 .15-.19
FIGURE 5. MEAN TEMPERATURE FIELDS SHOWING
DISTRIBUTIONS OF FILM INJECTANT DOWNSTREAM OF
CONFIGURATION 4 AT x/d=7.4 AND p c/ p „=.91. HOLE
LOCATION INDICATORS ARE THE SAME AS FOR FIGURE
4.
because these locations lie away from the regions of injectant
coverage along the test surface.
The injectant distributions from configurations 2, 3, and 4 in
Figure 7 are significantly different from each other even
though they are compared for the same spanwise hole spacing
(3.0d), approximate streamwise location (x/d=7.4-9.9), and
blowing ratio (m=1.0). Differences are apparent regarding
distributions of injectant, amounts of merging and
coalescence, and lift-off and proximity of concentrations to
the wall.
The spanwise spacings between adjacent accumulations is
twice as much for configuration 4 compared to configurations
2 and 3 which indicates merging of injectant concentrations
from holes in the upstream row of configuration 4 with
injectant which originated in holes located in the downstream
row. Although some merging is occurring with configuration
3 holes, injectant accumulations spanwise spaced about 3d
apart are clearly apparent. The configuration 2 distributions in
Figure 7 represent large circular concentrations of injectant
also spaced about 3d apart. Every other accumulation for this
configuration as well as for configuration 3 is qualitatively
similar and adjacent distributions are different since injectant
from the downstream row of holes is located slightly closer to
the wall than injectant from the upstream row of holes.
Variations of injectant accumulations with Y in Figure 7
indicate different susceptibilities for lift off. Lift-off is most
likely with configuration 2, followed by configuration 4 and
then 3, although the lift-off dependence on I is about the same
for these last two configurations. Distributions from
configurations 3 and 4 are also different from ones produced by
configuration 2 because they are skewed, non-symmetric, and
lop-sided in shape. Their largest injectant gradients occur in
the direction that film is ejected from the holes, just to the left
(i.e. at smaller Z) of the large concentrations.
SPANWISE-AVERAGED ADIABATIC FILM
COOLING EFFECTIVENESS VALUES AND
STANTON NUMBER RATIOS
Spanwise-averaged magnitudes of effectiveness and iso-
energetic Stanton number ratio downstream of configurations
1, 3, and 4 are determined from local measurements of these
quantities for each thermocouple row (Figure 1 and Table 1) by
averaging the first 13 data points from each row over Z/d=-
13.7 to +2.7. The middle 15 points are used for configuration
2 which corresponds to Z/d=-9.4 to +9.4 (Ligrani et al., 1992,
1994a, 1994b). The iso-energetic Stanton number is based on
a heat transfer coefficient determined when Tr,c=Tr,
Effects of hole orientation, configurations 2
and 4. Referring first to configuration 4 data in Figure 8, 1]
values at x/d<20 decrease for m>1 because of the coalescence
and lift off of injectant from the test surface discussed earlier in
reference to Figures 4-7. However, as the boundary layers
convect farther downstream, 17 values decrease with m as
successfully smaller amounts of film are located near the test
surface. These differences also result partially because of the
different ways in which the injectant spreads along the test
surface discussed earlier.
The trends of the present simple angle (configuration 2) data
in Figure 8 are fairly complex, especially for x/d<40 (Ligrani
et al., 1994a). Lift-off behavior is evidenced by rj values
which decrease with m at x/d=6.8 but change from this trend at
x/d=17.4, and x/d=33.2. Detachment of the injectant occurs
for m=1.0 and 1.5 followed by reattachment near x/d=10-15
for m=1.0 and near x/d=15-25 for m=1.5. At larger x/d (>50-
60), 77 values increase with m as more injectant is present
along the test surface. Effectiveness, Stanton number ratios,
and injectant distributions for the same x/d indicate that this
injectant is spread fairly uniformly over the test surface for all
three m tested (Ligrani et al., 1994a).
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FIGURE 6. ADIABATIC FILM COOLING EFFECTIVENESS
AT x/d=6.7-6.8. HOLE LOCATION INDICATORS ARE THE
SAME AS FOR FIGURE 4.
Comparing effectiveness values for configurations 2 and 4 in
Figure 8, it is evident that the simple angle data lie below the
compound angle data for x/d<25 for m=0.5, and for x/d<70
when m=1.0 and 1.5. Thus, at smaller x/d, configuration 4
provides significantly improved protection for the same
spanwise hole spacing, x/d and blowing ratio m. Changes in
effectiveness are significant for all three blowing ratios,
especially at xld=6.8. At x/d larger than 25-70 (depending on
m), the compound angle data generally cover about the same
range as the simple angle data if the data at individual blowing
ratios are examined.
Spanwise-averaged iso-energetic Stanton number ratios in
Figure 8 for configurations 2 and 4 show trends consistent
with Ligrani et al. (1994a). First, little Stf/St o variation with
x/d is evident for each value of m. Second, compound angle
data cover approximately the same range of values as the
simple angle data, especially when the two sets of results are
0.p
Z(cm)
FIGURE 7. MEAN TEMPERATURE FIELDS SHOWING
DISTRIBUTIONS OF FILM INJECTANT AT x/d=7.4-9.9 FOR
rt=1.0 AND p c/p „=.91. HOLE LOCATION INDICATORS
ARE THE SAME AS FOR FIGURE 4. (T - Tr, ,,)/(Tr ,c - Tr, ,,)
VALUES ARE THE SAME AS FOR FIGURE 5.
compared at the same blowing ratio. The only exception
occurs for m=1.5 when the configuration 4 results are higher.
Third, for each x/d, Stf/Sto values generally increase with m.
Stf/Sto values from Sen et al. (1994) also show little
variation with x/d at a particular m, and generally increase with
m at particular x/d. Data from Sen et al. (1994) are different
since their compound angle results are higher than simple
angle results over a range of m.
Effects of hole orientation. configurations 3
and 4. The configuration 3 77 data in Figure 9 show smaller
variations with blowing ratio when compared to configuration
4 data at each x/d. Ligrani et al. (1994a) indicate that these
configuration 3 variations are due to spanwise non-uniform
accumulations of injectant for m=1.0 and 1.5, especially at
x/d>40, which are not present at m=0.5 when injectant
distributions are fairly spanwise uniform. For m=1.0 and 1.5,
the injectant accumulation from each upstream hole merges
with the injectant from the adjacent downstream hole. Because
of this, the spanwise periodicity of effectiveness distributions
is half as frequent as the holes themselves, and important
spanwise deficits of injectant occur across the span of the
measurement plane. This causes the effectiveness to show a
weak dependence on blowing ratio since increasing the
blowing ratio does not put proportionally more injectant near
the test surface. n values from Schmidt et al. (1994) at x/d=5-
15 downstream of a similar (but not exactly matching)
compound angle arrangement show good agreement with
Ligrani et al. (1994a, 1994b).
77 values for configurations 3 and 4 in Figure 9 cover the
same range of values for m=1.0 at all x/d. At m=0.5,
configuration 4 values are consistently less than configuration
3 values. With m=1.5, configuration 4 77 values are
significantly higher than ones from configuration 3 for all
x/d>6.8.
Spanwise-averaged iso-energetic Stanton number ratios in
Figure 9 for configurations 3 and 4 are also consistent with
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FIGURE 8. SPANWISE-AVERAGED ADIABATIC FILM
COOLING EFFECTIVENESS AND ISO-ENERGETIC
STANTON NUMBER RATIO DOWNSTREAM OF
CONFIGURATIONS 2 AND 4.
results presented by Ligrani et al. (1994a). The only
interesting exception again occurs for m=1.5 where the
configuration 4 values are higher than the ones produced by
configuration 3.
Effects of blowing ratio on spanwise-averaged
adiabatic film effectiveness.  At x/d=6.7-6.8, Figure
10 shows 7f values from all three configurations which
generally decrease with blowing ratio. Almost all data points
from configurations 3 and 4 match, with magnitudes that are
higher than ones from configuration 2.
Results for x/d of 17.2-17.6 and 33.2-33.8 in Figure 10 show
r] from all three configurations which are roughly the same for
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FIGURE 9. SPANWISE-AVERAGED ADIABATIC FILM
COOLING EFFECTIVENESS AND ISO-ENERGETIC
STANTON NUMBER RATIO DOWNSTREAM OF
CONFIGURATIONS 3 AND 4.
(Figures 8-9). When m=1.5, 17 values from configuration 4
are then higher than ones from configuration 3 (Figure 9).
Effects of blowina ratio on soanwise-averaged
iso-energetic Stanton number ratio. Figure 11, for
x/d=6.7-6.8, shows Stf/Sto values from configuration 4 which
are located at or near the top of the distribution for the other
configurations at m of 0.5 and 1.0. At m=1.5, the
configuration 4 value is higher, which probably indicates
mixing and turbulence which is somewhat higher downstream
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x/d=6.7-6.8
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x/d=17.2-17.6
FIGURE 11. VARIATION OF SPANWISE-AVERAGED ISO-
ENERGETIC STANTON NUMBER RATIO WITH BLOWING
RATIO FOR x/d OF 6.7-6.8.
0.0





FIGURE 10. VARIATION OF SPANWISE-AVERAGED
ADIABATIC FILM COOLING EFFECTIVENESS WITH
BLOWING RATIO.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Experimental results are presented which describe the
development and structure of flow downstream of two staggered
rows of film-cooling holes, denoted configuration 4, which are
oriented in spanwise/normal planes.
Configuration 4 provides significantly improved protection
compared to simple angle configuration 2 for the same a, b,
x/d, and m, for x/d<25 when m=0.5, and for x/d<70 when
m=1.0 and 1.5. Local adiabatic effectiveness values
downstream of the configuration 4 holes at all x/d investigated
(especially for x/d=6.7-6.8 when m=1.0 and 1.5) also show
spanwise periodic regions of lower protection, and thus,
greater spanwise periodicity than ones downstream of
configuration 2. This is because of different dependence of
injectant lift-off on injectant momentum flux ratio, and
because injectant from individual holes in the upstream row of
configuration 4 merges and coalesces with injectant from
adjacent holes the downstream row.
Comparing configurations 3 and 4 shows that the one
providing the best protection depends on blowing ratio if the
comparison is made at the same a, b, x/d and m. The most
significant advantage of the spanwise/normal plane injection
holes occurs for m=1.5 at x/d=6.8. Local measurements of
effectiveness and injectant distributions indicate that merging
and coalescence of injectant from the two rows of holes is
more extensive with configuration 4 than configuration 3.
Injectant lift-off is most likely with configuration 2,
followed by configuration 4 and then 3. Configuration 2 lift-
off occurs for m=0.5-1.0 (I=0.25-1.0), whereas lift-off from
configuration 3 holes occurs for m=1.0-1.4 (1=1.0-2.0). Lift-
off from configuration 4 occurs at m and I which are about the
same or just lower than values associated with configuration 3.
Spanwise-averaged iso-energetic Stanton number ratios
range between 1.0 and 1.41. Data measured downstream of
compound angle configuration 4 are somewhat higher than
values measured downstream of configurations 1, 2, and 3
(when compared at the same a, b, m, and x/d), especially for
m=1.5 because of higher mixing and turbulence.
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